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Mr. James Wechsler, editor of the New York Post, and Mr. Chesly 
Manly, U.N/ correspondent of the Chic'!-go T-,;jbune, debated the topic 
"Resolved: McCarthyism is a Threat to the United States," at a forum 

The Yeshiva University 
. Women's Organization will 
heretofore take full responsi
bility for the maintenance of 
the . College Cafeteria, an
nounced Qfficial University 
sources. The University's con
tract with Mr. lsfried Stem, 
who has managed the cafe
teria for the last eight years, 
recently f'cpired. 

Arnold Enker '55, was named- editor-in-chiel and Sheldon Kornbluth : 
'55, managing editor of THE COMMENTJ\TO~ for :'-tlie rom~11g year;' tt'iias , 
been announ~ed : by ·Sheldon Rudoff '54, out~going elito.r-in-chief~: The ·. 

Mrs. Norman Liberman. 
chairman of the Organiza
tion's Maintenance and House 
Committ-ee, has informed Tm: 

· seven mari . GovemJng Board also 
includes Judah H. Klein '5o, news · 
editQr; Nat Geller '56, feature edi.;; : 
tor; Aaron Freiman "56, sports edi~ : 
tor; David. J. Zwiebel '5fi, ·business, 
manager and Paul, Rogoway · '57,· . 
copy editor. . 

The traditional ,:system of two _ 
boards having been re-established, 
an Associate Boar.cl of eight mem
bers has afso beeri named. This 
board, headed by Joseph Hershenov., 

Chesly Manly and James Wechsler debating at Y.U. 

COMMENTATOR that negotia
tions with, a prominent New 
York caterer; are nearing com
pletion "after three years of 
patient searching and nego
tiating with individual res
tauranteurs for the important 
job of operating the dining 
room to the best adventage 
of the student body." Arnold Eqker 

'55, typing editor, also includes Earl · 
Fishhaut, '55, circulation, manager; 
George J. Siegel '57. associate news 
editor; Alla1i J. Scher '57, associate 
feature editor; Julie' Landwirth '57, 
associate sports editor; ~Josef E. ' Fi~ 
cher '57, associate managing editor; 
and Herbert Gross' '56~ editorial 
assistant. sponsored by the International Re

lations Society, Monday, May 24, 
in Riets Hall. The debate, which 
was witnessecl by 300 persons, was 
co~ducted in the Oregol! style. Neil 
Hecht '54, president of the 1.R.S., 
was the chairman. 

-Beginning his .remarks in . praise 
of the democratic institutions which 
permit such a debate, Mr. Wechsler 
declared that "'democracy is strong 
and resilient enough to hear the 
sound of any voice." •He noted, how
ever, the increasing "tendency to 
curtail debate" and blamed this on 
''McCarthyism." 

Immediately upon assuming the 
rostrum, Mr. Manly fulfilled the 
Post editor's prediction that there 
would be little area of agreement 
between himself and his opponent 
and asserted that Senator McCarthy 
" is a courageous, efficient and able 
politician who, despite a violent 
and vicious smear attack, is doing 
an overv.·helming job in combatting 
Communism in America." 

Fort Monmouth Investigation 
In his support of Senator Mc

Carthy, Mr. Manly cited the Sena
tor's exposure of ninety-two persons, 
including many in government 
positions, who invoke.d. the Fifth 
Amendment when questioned con
cerning alleged communist activi
ties. He also. _praised the Senator's 
investigation of subversion at Fort 
Monmouth, New Jersey, and noted 
that until the ·senator's investiga
tion, nothing was done about 
"thirteen F.B.I. reports to the Anny 
warning about the danger of es
pionage at Fort Monmouth." 

On the other hand, Mr. Wechsler 
pointed up the "crippling" of the 
Voice of America, the "undermin-

Henry Kressel Elected 
To Masmid Editorship 

Henry Kres.sel '55, has been 
nained editor-in-chief of Masmid, 
graduate journal of Yeshiva Col
lege, to succeed Alex Hoffer '54. 
Mr. Kressel is president-elect of Le 
Cercle Francais and held die post 
_ of feature editor of THE CoMMEN
TATOR for the last ~o semesters. 

An alumnus of Mesivta· Rabbi 
Chaim Berlin; he ~ a major in 
Physics and -Mathematics :an~ is at
tending R.I.~.T.S. 

ing of our foreign diplomatic ser
vice" and "the substantial damage 
done to research and · morale at 
Fort Monmouth," as proof of the 
hann done by Senator McCarthy 
and his investigating committee. 
The affirmative speaker took issue 
with his opponent hy noting that 
no formal charge of espionage has 
as yet resulted- from the Fort Mon
mouth investigations. 

"There is a definite threat of in
ternal subversion in America by 
men who, following the plans /o 
Lenin and Stalin, aim at · influ
encing our policy to make us over
commir ourselves in international 
entanglements, thereby weakening 
us." were Mr. Manly's closing re
marks. 

Mr. Wechsler marked the dimin
ishing membership of the Commun
ist Party in the United States and 
expressed his faith that "we_ have 
to offer the image of a country 
where liberty has endured and 
grow1;1 and thrived, where people 
qn disagree as we have done to
night, and where we have a sense 
that out of this clash of ideas dem
ocracy slowly, fumblingly and pon
derously-_ but definitely-reaches a 
wise conclusion." 

Marv Pachino Elected T. I. President; 
Zwiebel, .Holstein and. Heller -Also-- -Win 

.Marvin Pachino '55, was elected president, David J; Zwiebel '56, vice
president, Joe Holstein '54, secretary and Jacob Heller '56, treasurer in 
elections held in the Teapier's Ins~itute, Tftesday, May 11. 

Mr. Pachino polled 141 votes to defeat his opponent Mark Ingber 
who polled 122 votes. Mr. Zwiebel ran unopposed and received 172 votes 
Mr Holstein defeated his opponent, A. Hagler, by a vote of 154-55. Mr. 
Heller who also ran unopposed poiled 15~ votes. 

The pr~sident-elect hails from ---------~ -----

Ba imore and is a -Psychology major Ele.ct M. ;~tJmmer' 
in the College. Mr. Pachino served 
as gabbai during the past year and 
was a member of the Co-op staff. 

Mr. Zwiebel, vice-president elect, 
is a graduate of Manhattan Tal
mudical Academy and hails from 
Far Rockaway. A Political Science 
major in the College, he served as 
treasurer of the T .I. Student Coun
cil during the past year and is the 
newly appointed Business Mapager 
of THE CoMMENTATOR. 

Chaim Kalcheim '55, chairman 
of the Senior Dinner Committee, 
announced that the dinner would 
be held Sunday, June 13, at 
Schreiber's Restaurant. 

I. Sadowsky, Haut 
To Govern S.O.Y. 

Students of the Rabbi Elchanan 
Seminary e~ected Morton Summer 
'54, to succeed Raphael Reichman 
'54, as president of the Student 
Organization in balloting held 
Thursday, May 14. Mr. Summer 
ran unopposed. 

The vice-presidency was won by 
Isaac Sadowsky '56, a write-in can
didate, who defeated Joel Rosen
shein '56, by thirty-seven votes, 186-
149. In the race for secretary-treas-
urer, Irwin Haut '55, defeated his 

Dr. Eurich to Address Commencement, ~rrnent, Leibel Dulitz '54, 218-

Exercises; Hecht Named Valedictorian id~r:i~~-a;~;~::·t?.· r=-

Arnold Enker, the incoming edjf~, 
tor~in-chief, · js a gr:aduate of the<,'' 
Brooklyn . Talmudical Academy 
whe,;e he : served on ·the staff of 
Kolenu, a · Hebrew publication. In 
addition ~ . being manager of lhe 
graduate division of the book store, 

• he is vice-pr~sident of the Yeshiva 
chapt~r of , Students' for Dembctatic 
Action. His journalistic activities 
during lhe last year included the 
managing ~ditorship of the Student . 
Guideboo~ and the copy editorship · 
of THE COMMENTATOR. 

Managing Editor 

The ne'Y managing editor, Shel
don · Kornl;>luth, was editor of the 
Elchanite . in the Brooklyn Tal
mudical Academy. Since coining to 
Yeshiva, he has twice headed· the 
Blood Drive and served last year 
as news editor and copy editor of 
THE COMMENTATOR. 

Judah H. Klein, who will be 
news editor, was associate editor of 
the Brooklyn Talmudical Academy 
Topics. Last year. he .served as as
sociate news editor of THE CoM
MENTJ\TOR 'in addition to :represent
fog .bis class as vice-president on 
Student Council~ -Mr. Klein is also 
slated to manage the Co-op stores 
during the coming year. 

Dr. Alvin C. Eurich, vice-president of the Ford Foundation for the 
Advancement of Education and fonner president of the State University 
of New York. will be the principal speaker at the combined University 
commencement exercises to be held Thlrlsday, June 24, 1954. Dr. Eurich 
will receive an honorary doctorate 'in humane letters. Neil Hecht _'54, will 
deliver the valedictory address at the exercises at which 172 degrees, in
cluding bachelor of arts, bachelor of religious education, doctor of hebrew 

mer was president of both the Jew
ish Philosophy and Ethics Society 
and the Israeli-Anierican Society in 
the College. 

A · graduate of the M~nhattan Tal
mudical Academy, ·Nat Geller, the 
new feature. editor, has .. been on 
the feature staff of .THE CoMMEN
TATOR · for two years. In the Tal
mudicill Academy, _he was feature 
editor of the Elchanite. 

Spons Editor Mr. Sadowsky, a native of Balti
more, Md., has served both as _a 
bet hamedrash librarian and as a Aaron Freiman, the · incoming 
Tat collector. Mr. Haut, a Brooklyn sports editor, is a Brooklyn · T .A. 
resid~nt and an alumnus of ~esifta graduate and a Chemistry major. 
Torah Vodaath, has served on the He has been on the sports staff of 
Student Council and has. been ac- THE CoMMENTATOR for the past two · 

letters, master of arts and Ph.D 
degrees, will be awarded: In addi
tion, teacher and kindergarten dip
lomas will be given. 

Dr. Eurich, who resigned from 
the presidency of State University 
in · 1948 to undertake his present 
duties, was acting president of Stan
ford University in 1944 where he 
also served as vice-president . and 
Professor of Education. 

The valedictorian, Neil Hecht, 
was elected-by . the Senior Class Wed
nesday,_ May 19. A Poliqctl Science 
major, Mr. Hecht has mairitailied a· 

-- ;. . ·'---.. (' 

4.0 scholarstic average throughout 
his college career. In addition, he 
has been active in studen~ activities, 
having served this year as president 
of .the Seni9r . Class, student chair
man of the Faculty Committee on 
Student Relations ~na president of 
the .International Relations Society. 

For the first time in the history . 
of the University; , ten · women will _ 
be graduatedi _ Graduates of the 
Teach~· Insti~te_ for }VoJ#.en, they 
will receiv~ diplomas whic:J:i license 
them as qualiijed_,Hebrew and kin-
dergarten_· -~achers. . . . 

tive on several S.O.Y. · committees. years. · 
He is currently secretarv-treasurer The incoming_ business manager. 
of Pi Delta · Phi. · ' David J. Zwiebel, is · vice-p~~~ent 
. In a s~cial · election W~nesqay, of~_Jhe Teachen · I~fitute: J U14 ,. a 

May 13, dormitory residents .elected 81'!ld~t~ :of_. ~e_,, M:~t_fan:,-.: J;aj,z 
Joshua Chaifetz '56 . o. ver, ·Arnpld~ :: mu~c:al .~cap~y. ~h~e he_;fas ~ , .,;-

•. . # : • '·>· ·· . ·~ ·di•.:il . sociate -editor<.of the .,Elchanite. · - : Bramson 56, a wnte-1n .can ILl.4te, . . , . , ._, .... ,.,., ,, ,,., ,., .,,._ . , . . . . , 
to - ~e posi,tion . of"'.·gabbai; . ·¥r. - A ~tdt-~l.4~iit. "·f~t,!l!lc,gow~y, 
Chaifetz of Windsor, Ontiµi~; ~_; at- ·: pie ·• n~zQ>py <i_editor/ ljs'/a ;tlieµt~ 

=~s.t~1"irL~f•~~ . ati~~ai;i~-
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· ·F1Std:i·:pE.4iLM'~~···········;··········································.Man_ aging _Editor SHELOON '. KORNBLUTH. . .......... ......... •.. ....... .. ... .... ........ ...... .... , •. News . Editor 

-~~~ . ··········:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::~~;;,'c"::::: . 
IBNIE. HOENIG. ······································································Sports Editor 
IRWIN• PECHMAN ...............................•................. ... ......... . Business Manager 

OUTGOING ASSOCIATE ·BOARD 
MURRAY 80MZER .... ......... ........................... ................ Circulation Manager 
MEI.VIN COHEN · .... ............................ .. ... .... : ................... Photography Editor 
SIMON COHEN ..... .... ... ... ... ... ...... ....... , ..... .... .... Associate Managing Editor 
JUDAH HARR.IS:.,.:.. ..................... ...... .... .. .. .... .... ................ ..... Editorial Assistant 
AARON HEIMOWITZ ..... ... .... ...... ................................. Advertising Manager 
JUDAH H. KLEIN ... ........... : ....... ...... .... ..... ............... . .Associate News Editor 
OSAR SCHACHTER .... ....... .... .... ...... .... ....... ...... ..... ................. '. .. Typin0 Editor 
RALPH SCHUCHALTER .. .. ................. ... .. ........ ..... ........ ... .. .... Exchange Editor 

---------- ly ~nold Enker 

, I 
One year ago in this column, Sheldon Rudoff, the then 

incoming editor-in-chief of THE CoMMENTATOR, pointed up 
the serious lack. of cooperation on the part of the student 
body in putting out its paper. Working with limited re
sources.r-"Shellie" built around himself a staff that succeeded 
in issueing a newspaper worthy of the high honors it re
ceived. At the same time a nucleus of younger classmen was 
trained to enable us to start this year with a capable staff. 

As of now, we already have in mind some improvements 
which we hope will raise the quality of o\ll' pap~r. 1:'lext year 
our readers will find a completely revamped, hveher sports 
section, and more features, both humorous and serious, and 
covering a great variety of topics. In addition, we are con
sidering some technical changes which will give the paper 
a more modern appearance. 

Our policy, as ever, will be one of frankness and honesty; 
of forthright statement of student views on issues that con
cern us. \Ve welcome any advice .and criticism that others 
may desire to give us, but we wish them to realize that we 
are still a student newspaper expressing student views. As 
such we reserve to ourselves the right to print 01:U material 
as we see fit and to develop and maintain a dynamic and 
consistent policy. If our function and goal is thus clearly · 
understood by the administration and students, the mutual 
trust that leads to good relations can be furthered. 

To my mind. student publications can and should take 
a leading part in the search for solutions to many o( the 
problems facing the student body and our institution. 
Through original articles by students and interviews with 
some of our leading religious personalities, we hope to 
stimulate our readers' thought and lead to creative thinking 
on these problems. 

As a Yeshiva College publication, we have, therefore, 
a dual responsibility. We must report and interpret· the 
happenings in our College, and in this, we are no different 
from hundreds of other college papers. But we have the 
added duties of recording and, to some degree, transmitting 
the ideals and attitudes which make Yeshiva the most hope
ful thing on the American Jewish scene. lVe must watch the 
development of our institution and take editorial exception 
to such developments as in our opinion militate against these 
ideals. I hope that during the coming year all our readers 
will recogni7.e in the latter an added manifestation of our 
loyalty to Yeshiva. 

OUTGOING STUDENT COUNCIL 
JOEL BALSAM, President 

SEYMOUR ESSROG, Vice-president 
HOW ARD SPEAR, Secretory-Treasurer 

SENIOR CLASS 
NEIL HECHT, President 

; 
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Old Editor's_ Messas, ----------;-, 

.. 

In RetrospJct 

--------- ly _Sheldon Rucloft --------,.-

Down at the office we call this the traditional "swan 
song," .the last oppo~ty' for an editor-in-ehief to express 
his views and senthnent,s eoneerning Yeshiva. For ihis pur
pose he usually comes out from behind the veil of·the editorial 
"we" and, in the first person, records ·the accomplishments 
of "his year" and ,dnds up with a message of adviee for . 
the incoming staff. So with your indulgence, 1911 pen my 
last thoughts before joiqing the ranks of editors whose views 
are passe after they .-.retrospect. n , 

One of our solid accomplishments is the solution of the 
manpower problems which plagued THE CoMMENTATOR in 
previous years. By expanding the Governing Board a~d 
creating_ .. an associate board we have been able to publish 
CoMMENTATOR regularly and, even more important, we have 
"democratized" the editorial policies of the paper. Regular 
editorial meetings attended by members of both boards were , 

· held and consideration was given to the views of all members. 
This year's COMMENTATOR staff worked as a team 

and the incdm.iog boards, I believe, are geared to do an even 
more creditable job. For the cooperation that I have ~ived 

this year I am grateful, but it is the 
staffs of the future that I believe will 
develop THE COMMENTATOR to its 
fullest potentialities. 

However, the most disturbing as

pe~t of COMMENTATOR life in J.he 
pa'st year has been the constant under
mining of THE COMMENTATOR 
that is carried on by certain faculty 
members ~nd students. We are pic
tured in sorne corners of the institu-

tion as malicious ogres whose rnain ambition is to uncover 
scandals and dissension and rush theinj into prinL We can 
not be justly accused of having pursuetl an editorial policy 
that was either hasty or destructive, ·yet these accusation& 
persist. It is these critics. whom -we constantly remind that 
our primary 'taftk- ,js, the,.,•betterment-. .of ••n institution in 
which we have a most important stake~ · 

l menti~ned th~t our. e_d.i!Pria_l__~_.
1,n~_··-. __ ·,_.·w)s nei~er 'hasty 

nor destrucuve. This . was' duejto .. ofii: rofplementat1on of a 
program whkh. sho~J!l. gtiide·e~ft~ti~f' ?>lities for years to 
come. The philosophy that lies behind it is the realii.ation 
that a post on COMMENTATOR carries ·with it a responsibility 
to the institution. Before editorializing on any issue· we 
have endeavored to trace the problem to its source arid de
termine its credibility. \9n many issues we have found in 
Dr. Belkin a helpful friend, desiring to meet student de
mands whenever feasible. His reassurances cleared• up many 
problems and enabled us to view an issue in its broader . 
aspects. On most problems we have raised the editorial pen 
as a last resort, remembering that tµe eyes ot the Jewish 
community are on Yeshiva and it is partly our responsibility 
to make sure that what they see there is not to our detriment. 

To many people COMMENTATOR means many dif
ferent things and to each editor-in-chief it must have a 
special meaning. To me it has been an opportunity to cam
paign tor irnprovernent in an institutiqn in which I believe 
the future of Orthodox Jewry in Am./riea lies. However, as 
editor you most often must meet the immediate problems 
which in retrospect seem in!iignifica_nt ; problems which leave 

ARNOLD KNOLL, Vice-president 
JUNIOR CLASS 

JUDAH HARRIS, President 
MANUEL GOLD, Vice-president 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Y AKOV JAFFE, President 

JUDAH . KLEIN, Vice-president 
FRESHMAN CLASS 

NATHAN LEWIN, President 
ARNOLD SILVERBERG, Vice-president 

Old Prexy Reports 

- little room or time to philosophize about Yeshiva. Yet 
thinking along these lines has its .place in COMMENTATOR 
rnore than any editorial on poorrplumbing or Ull88vory food. 
Problems created by 44syntheiris97 must · be viewed in their 
broad philosophi~al aspects and mu.st be thought out care
f ul)y. But in the past we have been too occupied with cqn
troversies with the administration to attack these problems. 
With the administration difficulties at a minimum, the tirne 
has now come when we can channel our thoughts along 
rnore · constructive lines. 

In· Review 

By Joel Balsam ----------

The product of Yeshiva College must be a well balanced 
person steadfast in, orthodox tradition, an individual who 
does not dive for cover or wax cynical when called upon to 
defend orthodoxy. This strengthening of religious Jewry 
is the basic chailenge that faces Yeshiva University today. 
It is a challenge which I call upon· you, the incoming staff 
to take up. · · I11. writing ~s summing-up column I sh~l guide myself 

by .two .principles: first, that sentiment shoµld . be omitted: · 
and secondly, that buildu:ig · an entire column, around ·a The Co-op stores were revam.ped under a gov~ing board 
series of fa$, by elaborating upon their significance, is a set-up. Council negotiated with the administration for the 
was,te o( space. -I shall, therefore, state the f;.icts briefly, and, opening of the C..o-0p Canteen and the enlargement ()Ver the 
ID addition, make several observations about· some of the summer of Main Store. · 
intangiole as~ts, of Stud~qt .Council and of · Yeshiva. . An effective system of communica... : .. ·nese~ were. tile areas where w.e went further than pre- tion to secure immediate building re
vious ·sitident Council: __ \ . . pairs was set up between Council and 

. : _: .The:;Senior puidance:Collncil was founded under .Judah the University House Committee. 
Hams?55., ·afr~· Joe P.ola1;1s\y .•5~ .. . · . . · . ' ·, . . . . · Student Council actively ~paigned 

-- ?, ·ne. Sqden.t Jfoivet$ity _ Gui~ebook~ _. :edited· 'b{ ~Leon for a more sanitary College· Luntheon- ,. 
Wildes·:•.55; was F~Jj~ -bf ·~e<~tildent· ~ct!viti~ Corii-- etfe and for .better food in the cafe- · 
mitre~~:· · :,· .: · . . .- · - - ·· · ·' . :· •·· 1 -.~ • ··.~ ."teria.: Extensive changes were maae / 
·. ;· The , club. ' hour, ·adininister~<L by S.A.C: : under ·Mr~ in ·bo'th places. 
Wifdd 'chainnanship~ witrleued 'the- , fonnati~n of nine . Council and THE CoMMENTATOR. :; 
new du-&i" :.. · .. . worked, hand in hamt · and sti~fully ·:md quie~y ·settled 

Jin P,.eview 
. • .,,~"p -... 

. \ . ~;, 
..,_ - ., , - ·:..,,__ 

·-~ : . 

. ,~·-:r ·· ·~ 

---------ly Howard Spea. r , -· ·---~------..a 
/ 

I wish to express ~y appreciatio•~- (rir the ronfid~nce 
placed in me by the student body in selecting me as the 
leader of our student· go"ernment. .- _ . 
· My · aim in the forthcoipilig yea,: will_be to_ ill~ 
"school spirit," a concept· ~t has been .discussed ~ . ~uch 
in the past that it has becoJl!e trite. In previol.ls years, stu~ent . 
leaders have racked their brains in the effort to find .. a solu
tion to the problem of. studctnt apathy. I b~lieve ; t1i,a1:: ,~e 
main reason that no solution: has ever beeq reached Js that 
student leaders have often possessed a fundamental Jilek of -
understanding concemfng the problem itself. RaUie_s· and 
lectures are not the answer. · The only way to bring a~ut",c1n 
increase in "school spirit"' .. , is to provide an improvement ·~£ 
general conditions and ~tmosphere, thus causing ~n in
creased respect for student'. .government and for the University 
itself. · 

\\1hat improvements can be made? ~o ·must · bring 
them ahout? The improve~ents must come from ~ee 
levels: the student leaders, the alumni and the adiniilistra:tion. 

There are various ways in which student leaders can h~lp. 
Better service can be provided by an expanded Coop~~tive 
Store. There can be more social activfties, such as the· rein
stitution of frequent Fireside Chats and an improved Dean's 
Reception to be. held each semester. Education of students 
about the problems of student government and student ac
tivities is needed. For this purpose it will be necessary to 
have .. an increase in the distribution of information such ,as 
minutes and committee reports. More _ class,, meetings . are 
needed where students will be able to exchange views on 
student problems; 

The alumni can hele us. gi-eatly. \V.ith a Jitle ,sP.irit and 
organi7.ation upon their part, Pte,y co~d ~ ~.~ir, :in.,ueilce 
in helping our undergraduates·.;,,pbtain many -neede.a: -;jm. 
provements. · 

The prime requisite to any major betterment of uni
versity life is the need for the realization upon the part of 
the administration that student leaders are working . in the 
best interests of Yeshiva University. The administration 
fllight refrain from attempting to inflict upon us any new un
necessary problems, such as new disciplinary rules. They can 
immediately show their good faith by cooperating with us 

\ 

' 

in the restoration of our assembly program which they took ..J 

. a}~.ay from us this year. They can cooperate further with ~--✓-

I 

I, 
J 
f 

- .. , . ........ . , ·-/ 
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INCOMING :STUDENT COUNCIL , . 
HOW ARD SPEAR, Prflid•nf 

AARON BOROW, Vice-president 
YAKOV JAFFE, Secretary-Treasurer 

SENIO. CLASS 
JOSEPH HERSHENOV, President 

SEYMOUR GREENFIELD, Vice-president 
LOWER CLASS •, 

JUDAH HARRIS, . P"-sidenf 
TEDDY PHILlfS, Vice-president 

JUNIOR · CLASS 
JULIUS BEHRMAN, President 

MARTIN SCHUBE, Vi~resident 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 

NATHAN 'LEWIN, President 
JOSEF FISCHE~1 Vice-president 

the several major encroachmefits upon student rights _that 
confrQnted us. 

The Pr~sident of· Student Council · wroie a · regular 
column in THE COMMENTATOR. t 

The Y.U. ·Charity Drive, .· under intlt?bl:trgabl~:: Abe 
Kramer '~4. surpassed its $1?.,00Q goal by over .$500/ besting 
previous campaigns. by m?re than · $700. . ·. >; · , . 

Frequent meetings w~e , held .between ·· the· pre(ldertts 
of S.C.~ S.O.Y. a:nd ·T.I. Couricil.' · ,_ -~ ~-- .·,,~ _,~ · ·. :. t·:.'~'!·1 .,.-- ~.~~ 

We continued such activities and services as· tiie·Dean·s 
Reception, the . fn:shnien ~ · Se~ior: .§moker, · t,he ·&ii.ilor) Q•it· 
ner, senior rings and service awards :-and the in~tiral~ath- : 
letic. program. Our Blood Drive, .. iinderSlield9.µ .. ,ti{9~h1¥ith : .. 
•~:;-;-- won in city,wide compet1tiQ11jviili. oth~:<~e,gesk9ur 
annual ·appropriation to ?rJeJ:Af~~id•.-lVas:'~llf?,:~¥-diL}\:. · 

£ veryone co~ne,cted \Vl~. . Stud.e1:1t: .• Co.~~•,-: th~.':;';Y~r. \ 
has notjced a •r~mai;kab1~ · chlmge .in · ilie:·~ttiffi;<le;~ ~J.ii¢d ·' · 

.. by members of Council. ;·.We ·bave oofoe' .t()· ~ej)'iie; tbat{fde~ -r. . 

_, ;. 
' ·• • ; i 
: r· .... 
:: I· 



Work.mg with YeBiva U.7
8 vanities as an editor and a reporter for 

, three years, one learns much about the University - what and who make 
the institution run. Occasionally there will be certain ~ps of this 
knowledge that return to haunt yon, as things are discovered wh!ch make 
your blood boil and your nerves knock. But then the sports scribe will 
grit his teeth, take a deep breath llke a foul shooter on the line and con
tinue to write a column that mipt aid in bringing' back so.:Oe of that 
old allegroo spirit which left 4tie towers of Yeshiva U. years ago. It bas 
been said that · the recent all~t "Beat Brooklp1" campaign reminded 
many folks of the "good ole days" at Y.U. Perhaps, •~en, this i!I an 
indication that the spirit is slowly but s~ly returning. For the*~ke of 
everyone, and especially the future freshie who may now be worrying 
only about his elementary algebra exam9 I sure hope this indication is so. 

Well, Aaron, the presses are beginning to roll again. The polishe~ 
Sidelines are gleaming and aw~it you. So, take over Mr. F., with all the 
luck in the world. · 

On the Sidelines 

..._ __________ By_ Aaron Freiman -----------

\\-'he~ · asked by a niemb~ of ·his staff whe~er he would approve of 
a "SponiighC on himself, the: editor replied modestly, "What did I ever 
do1to deserve it?" · 

· "'.i am . referring, ~f cou~ to the man upstai"9 Be~ie Hoenig. In 
a year of. sports . editing ltis ·· only incomplete coverage ·was i~ neglecting to 
-ind~de himself in the serieB ill118ll'ating persojimjties behind m.e . scenes 
of Yeshiva sprirts. While seeymg as sports editor of this pubHeatfon. 
Bemie's main eff Ori was to instill school spirit into 'ihe . spiritless~ Bis 

---;;~ful drives on school spirit were not 1.iniited to wridng. One time 
· he ·'l!'ent to all the branehes of Yeshiva University eneouraging students 
to·attend the Brooklyn-Yeshiva basketball tilt. 

·: \ As a sports writer £or three years, Bernie's policy was to encourage 
ra:tlfor than to critize, a trait which is too rarely found in a man behind 

~ • °":".,, --

a .p~p . 
.,. · . _- · Writing has been only a SJDa}J part ol Bernie9s suceessful ellorts for 

. the .· beuenn_~nt of sports at this institution. He has serv~, and is still 
"terving u Pre8ident of the Jewish High School Lea~e. :Among his ac
complishments in that offiee · were making the League's championship 
game at Madison Square Garden a suecesslul evenl, and the formation of 
ail annual All-Star game. H~ a1so: prepared schedules and did general 
~exeeutive ·· work. . His artieles . in Ordwda:c Jeuuh Lile and W arid lher 
have brought Y esbiva and the Jewish High Sehool Leagne to ove.- '90,000 
pople throughout• the country. · 

The retiring sports editor voiced his opinion from "On the Sidelines" 
in the form of short stories and features., which have achieved wide 
acclaim. Bernie has made "On the Sidelines" one of the most enjoyable 
and most widely read column .in THE COMMENTATOR. . 

I, along with Julie i.m:..dwirt~ m7 newly-appo~ted aasociate, have · 
had the good fortune of working with Bernie since last September. In 
order to -keep up the ~~ ol th.ls page, Bernie· has done his utmost 
to train us for our positions. We will, in turn do our utmost not to let 
him down. 

. .. . 

LOOKING, FOR · A G~,OD' CAR,1 
NEW .. OR USED? , 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION ,TO B'NEI YESHIVA 
Ali '; NEIN AND USED . MAKES ! 

. TRemo~t 2-1038~·-MON ... THURS. EVE~ 
. or-~ht~-:¢ARS {C/o tO~JATORi : 

.· t SOME; tAsEs......:. NQ}CI* ;SALES TAXI 
• __ _ Z; • . · : . . ·-· . - .-- .: , .'._ , ... -. __ _ :i-: ·. · -- 0: · i 

. . ' 
t '•c:~•--~: .· 

EMl]'RESS;. THEATRE 
181st STREET and AUDUBON 

Wed.-Thun. May 26-27 

, "Suspicion" 
and 

"Out Of The Past'! 

Fri.-Sun. " · May : 28-30 

"Back To God's Coun~" 
and 

'"Border River" 

Mon • •>'. May 31 

~'Abbot & Costello ·n~t nr~ .Jekyll"·' 
•. ; . ·· aitJ 
: ;"'Tu:inbleweed" . 

'. '1-.-_.-·,•,"·,J; .',. . : -".,: ' . 

Against Maritime, ., Yeshiva ;1 cap-. 
tured four of ~e singles match~.• 
and then took ; the number i one 
doubles match to win · 5-4. pnlf \_ 

t ,. . . 

. -~, 
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i\~e-cJga~"' tb.at gfve_sye>u. proof of bigh-
. e$t. qtiaj.ity -: low nicotine ... the taste you 
,·~-w~nt ""'"the mildness you w_ant. ··_ 

f 
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. ,· -

e ~--.. - ~ ·· · , 

··.-: 

'.~f-~~---~:,.~:I~~-- for ~~.~--~\ 
' .... -~~ ·:' -.. - ,- . . . 

. '~hirty ye~ij(~~~tifj.~ iesearch g~s ~i~to 
. this cig~ette. I've seen · Ches~~irfield's 

• . .j. ~-.,.Al'I'; ~• I , • ,,, • ~ f :w . • ~• .> ':'° •• ; ~• C# .•- ! ' '. 

research laboratories and I've seen how 
• < • _ _. .• - _. .:. ,. ;, I . ,-,_ ,. , • , <c : c.: ._• • •- • ,• ~ ~ti: 

they're made! I wooldri~fsmoke anx othef .. 
cigarette bu~ Chest~~i~!~J:'_ _ __ . -

I ~ - . $.tc:t~g In Por~m~•·· 
. · . / .. CASANOVA'S IIG NIGHT'• 
· -. · ~ :. . .. " -· -Color by ~ ect;ni~or 

i,-•. ,,_~-~"o:· 


